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Introduction to
the PR Book 2020
We hope you find this e-book useful. In it you will find a range 
of Forever’s press coverage in the UK and Ireland during 2020, 
including reviews of Forever’s products, product awards, company 
news, Ambassador features, and Forever’s all-important CSR 
activity, including donating thousands of products to NHS staff 
across the UK and Ireland.

Raising the profile of Forever’s products, the business opportunity 
and the brand creates familiarity and awareness, and we hope that it 
will support you in your conversations with your customers and your 
prospective team members.

#ForeverProud
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Product

Media coverage of Forever’s products included: Product reviews of Forever’s aloe based 
skincare ranges and drinking gels, Awards successes, as well as reviews by credible and 
respected independent authorities, such as the Good Housekeeping Institute (GHI).
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Beauty

JANUARY SKIN HAUL
BEAUTY ED NIAMH INTRODUCES YOU TO THE LATEST PRODUCTS TO HIT THE MARKET

Bareminerals has just 
launched its first ever 
three-step regime, the 
Poreless Collection. The 
vegan trio consists of a 
Clay Cleanser (€24), an 
Exfoliating Essence (€26) 
and Moisturiser (€40), 

powered with prebiotics 
and four superfruit acids, 

Bilberry, Noni, Orange 
and Lemon. Expect 

improvement with your 
skin texture as well as 

minimised pores. 

The eye area is one of the first to show signs of ageing, so it's worth 
showing it some extra love. I adore all Dermalogica products, and their 
latest BioLumin-C Eye Serum is my new favourite. Vitamin C brightens, 
Micro-Algae Extract smoothens lines and Tremella Mushroom locks in 

moisture. Apply morning and evening for best results. €76

The past few weeks, 
we've done nothing but 
eat, drink and be merry, 
but our skin may have 

suffered. This page is your 
antidote to looking fresh 

and fabulous again!

Best in Beauty...
OUR FAVOURITE GLAM CELEBRITIES SHARE THEIR BEAUTY SECRETS  

L'Occitane Truck of Treats, €35

SkinCeuticals' Discoloration 

Defence Serum targets those 

pesky little skin woes and 

blasts them with a unique 

formula containing potent 

and proven anti-discoloration 

ingredients. Find it exclusively 

at Nuala Wolfe (nualawoulfe.

ie), €95 or €130 for an 

in-clinic facial.

I have gone off sheet masks 
of late – they can be messy 

and irritating. But then 
one like this comes along: 
Forever's aloe bio-cellulose 

mask, which fuses aloe 
and seagrass between bio-

cellulose fibre, meaning 
much deeper hydration to 

the skin. A pack of 5 masks 
is priced at €59.

I am so impressed with this brand, which you 
can find in Arnotts or Brown Thomas. It's 

simple, with a focus on excellent ingredients at 
disarmingly low prices; its Glycolic Acid toner 
is just €9.99, while its Hyaluronic Acid serum 
is €7.99. So affordable you could snap up the 

entire range!

The Inkey List

Brown Thomas Dublin recently unveiled 
iconic beauty company DECIEM’s 

first Irish skincare boutique, resulting 
in the exclusive launch of Hylamide, 
a colourful science-led approach to 
everyday skincare. Find out more on 

brownthomas.com.

Deciem in Dublin

These Nuxe face masks are truly gorgeous. 
The 'Insta Masque' works in just two minutes; 
simply slather on, then massage with water 
and rinse for rejuvenated skin. Out of the 

three, I liked the Detoxifying and Glow (middle) 
the best. Made with Rose Floral Water and 

Botanical Charcoal, it's beautifully soft and great 
for tackling impurities. €19.90 each.

52 www.vipmagazine.ie

MAGAZINE FEATURES

VIP BEAUTY - Aloe Bio-Cellulose Mask

VIP magazine is Ireland’s best selling monthly magazine with 
147k readers.
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TOPSANTÉ80 @TopSanteUKFacebook.com/TopSanteMagazine

BEAUTY SHELFIE

TRUE BLUE

GET SOME GOODNESS  
Give your face some TLC with the 
Forever Living Aloe Bio-Cellulose 
Mask (£51 for fi ve, foreverliving.
com). It’s made from a superfi ne 
natural fi bre that’s pre-loaded with 
skin-loving ingredients including 
naturally fermented aloe vera gel 
and seagrass, to reduce redness 
and rejuvenate skin. It’s vegan and 
bio-degradable, too.

SUPER SERUM
One full dropper of 
Organic Pharmacy 
Hyaluronic Acid 
Serum (£30, 
theorganicpharmacy.
com) will give your 
face, neck and 
décolletage a 
hydration hit, helping 
plump up lines and 
drench cells in 
moisture. Stroke it on 
morning and night 
after cleansing. 

DIVE IN
Treat your skin to Elixseri Rescue 
Diver Multi-Level Hydration Cell 
Plumping Infusion (£85, elixseri.

co.uk). The silky serum contains 
papaya to help boost moisture and 
marine collagen to plump.
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Sail through summer with fresh beauty buys to look after 
your skin – all in shades of sky and sea.

SP Beauty - shelfie.indd   80SP Beauty - shelfie.indd   80 22/06/2020   11:2822/06/2020   11:28

MAGAZINE FEATURES

TOP SANTE - Aloe Bio-Cellulose Mask

Top Sante, which focuses on health, beauty and wellbeing, 
featured the Aloe Bio-Cellulose Mask in its fresh beauty buys.
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WOMANSWAY.IE14

Focus on...Serums

WOMANSWAY.IE14

OLEHENRIKSEN 
BANANA BRIGHT 
VITAMIN C SERUM 
€69 FROM BOOTS 
Contains powerhouse 
ingredients for 
age-defying all-day 
hydration.

Serums
YSL LIGHT UP 
SERUM €76
SkIn is bright and 
glowing from the 
fi rst application.

ORIGINS 
PLANTSCRIPTION 
ANTI-AGING 
POWER SERUM 
€82
Helps to shrink 
pores, boost visible 
fi rmness and revive 
skin’s bounce.

DERMALOGICA 
BIOLUMIN-C 
SERUM €95.50
Exfoliates 
and reduces 
unbalanced 
pigmentation.

FOREVER 
LIVING 
HYDRATING 
SERUM €39.96
Help minimise the 
appearance of fi ne 
lines and wrinkles.

YON-KA 
PARIS 
HYDRA NO1 
SERUM €65
A remedy 
for very 
dehydrated 
skin.

HOLOS THIS IS 
MORE FACIAL & 
EYE SERUM €42
Excellent for 
minimising scar 
tissue.

NO7 LINE 
CORRECTING 
BOOSTER 
SERUM €49
Clinically proven to 
visibly reduce the 
appearance of even 
the deepest, most 
stubborn lines and 
wrinkles.

LANCÔME 
ADVANCED 
GÉNIFIQUE 
FROM €35
Skin will feel 
stronger and 
look visibly 
younger.

MURAD 
VITA-C 
GLYCOLIC 
BRIGHTENING 
SERUM €83
Ideal for all skin 
tones and skin 
types, from oily 
to dry.

LA ROCHE-
POSAY PURE 
VITAMIN C 10 
SERUM €38
For those with 
wrinkles, lack 
of radiance 
and skin 
irregularities.

THE ORDINARY 
BUFFET SERUM 
€14.80
An all-in-one 
treatment that 
tackles multiple 
signs of ageing.

DERMALOGICA 

NEUTROGENA HYDROBOOST 
SUPERCHARGED BOOSTER €14.99 
Just a few drops added to your 
daily routine can re-energise 
tired-looking skin.

A serum is full of moisturising 
ingredients to help skin retain 
moisture. They penetrate 
deeper to deliver active 
ingredients (such as hyaluronic 
acid, vitamin C) into your skin. 
Known for their e¤  cacy, serums 
can be used to targer specifi c 
skin care concerns, like wrinkles 
or fi ne lines. They can also help 
minimise the appearance of dark 
spots and brighten the look of 
dull skin.

CAUDALÍE VINOPERFECT 
RADIANCE SERUM €53
One sold every 30 seconds 
globally – because it really 
makes a di§ erence. 

BEAUTY

MAGAZINE FEATURES

WOMAN’S WAY - Hydrating Serum

Women’s Way, the most read Irish weekly women’s magazine, 
featured the Hydrating Serum in a beauty focus on serums. 
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MAGAZINE FEATURES

JEWISH NEWS - Hydrating Serum

Jewish News’ weekly Life magazine included the  
Hydrating Serum in a piece on how to look good online. 
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PRESS FEATURES

MAIL ON SUNDAY - Forever Instant Hand Cleanser

With a readership of almost 1 million the Mail on Sunday 
included Forever’s Instant Hand Cleanser.
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PRESS FEATURES

GOOD HOUSE KEEPING - Forever Aloe Lips

The Good Housekeeping Institute is a credible, independent 
reviewer of products on a high Domain Authority website with 
over 79 million visitors each month.
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BLOG: Big Fashion Talk – Blog review of the Aloe Bio-Cellulose Mask
+ bigfashiontalk.com/2019/02/review-aloe-bio-cellulose-mask-by_17.html

BLOG: The Big Five-0 – review of the Aloe Bio-Cellulose Mask
+ thebigfiveo.info/bio-cellulose-face-mask

PRESS: The Gloss Magazine (Ireland) - Loving the skin you’re in – feature on the benefits of aloe vera both as a drink and in skincare 
+ thegloss.ie/loving-the-skin-youre-in/?doing_wp_cron=1609845727.7221889495849609375000

BLOG: Mother’s Day Gift Guide in Suit Your Look featuring Forever’s Aloe Bio-Cellulose Mask
+ suityourlook.com/seasonal/mothers-day-gift-guide-2020/

STRESSED MUM BLOG:
Mother’s Day Gift Guide featured both Infinite by Forever Firming Serum and the Aloe Bio-Cellulose Mask. 
+ stressedmum.co.uk/mothers-day-gift-guide-2020/

Following her positive experience of the Infinite by Forever Firming Serum, blogger ‘Stressed Mum’ positively reviewed the 
Infinite by Forever Advanced Skincare System
+ stressedmum.co.uk/infinite-advanced-skin-care/?cn-reloaded=1

MEDIA: The Leeds Guide included Forever’s Aloe Propolis Creme in a roundup of products to help protect hands from constant 
hand washing
+ leedsguide.co.uk/hands-on-information/

MEDIA: Heart Radio’s website carried a feature on Lock Down Beauty and included Forever’s Aloe Bio-Cellulose Masks 
+ heart.co.uk/lifestyle/beauty/lockdown-skincare-products-pamper/

BLOGGER: Mummy In A Tutu wrote a review on products to gift to NHS workers and included Forever’s Aloe Bio-Cellulose Masks
+ mummyinatutu.co.uk/nhs-supporting-from-afar/

MEDIA: Unlock Liverpool included Forever’s Immublend in a round-up of products to support immune health
+ unlockliverpool.co.uk/10-products-to-boost-your-immune-system/

MEDIA: Cosmetics Business featured news of the launch of Forever’s Hydrating Serum containing four types of Hyaluronic Acid 
to boost hydration
+ cosmeticsbusiness.com/news/article_page/Forever_Living_combines_four_types_of_hyaluronic_acid_in_new_serum/167693

BLOGGER: Craft With Cartwright included Forever’s Aloe Bio-Cellulose Masks in a review of relaxing face masks
+ craftwithcartwright.co.uk/10-relaxing-facial-masks/

BLOGGER: The Everything Blogger positively reviewed the drinking gels and the Hydrating Serum in her blog

+ dalessiosofia.wixsite.com/theeverythingblogger/post/forever-living-a-little-bit-of-wellness

BLOGGER: Something So True favourably reviewed the Hydrating Serum
+ somethingsotrue.com/a-little-goes-a-long-way-with-this-hydrating-serum/

INFLUENCER: OpenBeauty1 reviewed the Hydrating Serum and posted a video which had over 19,400 views
+ instagram.com/p/CDeYEJNjOLA/

BLOG: Reality in Reverie positively reviewed the Hydrating Serum
+ realityinreverie.com/a-little-boost-with-forever-living-hydrating-serum/

BLOGGER: Emma Joy included the Hydrating Serum in her ‘self care Sunday’ post
+ emmjoy.co.uk/index.php/2020/09/27/self-care-sunday-all-about-me/

ONLINE FEATURES
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Following the completion of its target of packing 5 million meals for Rise Against Hunger, Forever 
UK & Ireland focused on providing support to NHS workers throughout the UK and Ireland with 
donations of its aloe vera-based hand creams, face masks and lip balms.

Forever UK donated thousands of its Aloe Propolis Creme, Aloe Bio-Cellulose Masks, and 
Aloe Lips to hospitals and key workers, including: Warwick Hospital, Queen Elizabeth, Heartlands 
and Good Hope Hospitals in Birmingham, Birmingham Women’s and Children’s Hospital, Kings 
College Hospital London, the Nightingale Hospital in London, West London NHS, Medway NHS, 
Craigavon Area Hospital in Ireland and Northern Ireland Hospice.

CSR
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MEDIA: Forever Living’s product donations to the NHS featured in the local press, including the Warwick and Leamington Couriers 

+ warwickcourier.co.uk/news/people/warwick-well-being-company-supports-warwick-hospital-staff-2896809

+ leamingtoncourier.co.uk/news/people/warwick-well-being-company-supports-warwick-hospital-staff-2896809

ONLINE FEATURES
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Spreading the word about Forever’s values, ethics and expertise is important.    
This includes sharing the stories of our inspiring Forever Business Owners, the passion 
of Forever’s experts and the high levels of training and support that is available to all.

Business
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MAGAZINE FEATURES

SUNDAY EXPRESS
Forever Business Owner Diana Page was quoted as part of a feature 
entitled ‘Busy on the home front with new ways to earn’ talking about 
her best year in sales for 3 years. 
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MEDIA: The Scotsman – Flexibility a key driver for Forever Living Business Owners
+ scotsman.com/lifestyle/food-and-drink/flexibility-key-driver-forever-living-business-owners-2499781

MEDIA: Yorkshire Evening Post – Forever Living sees sign-up growth in new work culture
+ yorkshireeveningpost.co.uk/lifestyle/shopping/forever-living-sees-sign-growth-new-work-culture-2871447

MEDIA: Belfast News Letter – Lockdown job worries see Forever Living sign-ups soar
+ newsletter.co.uk/business/lockdown-job-worries-see-forever-living-sign-ups-soar-3026223

ONLINE FEATURES
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Opportunities to win Forever’s skincare products reached an audience of over 100,000.  
The competition in the March issue of Marie Claire to win a Forever Aloe bundle was 
entered by over 20,000.

Competitions
& Giveaways
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BLOGGER ‘A little luxury for me’ featured the Aloe Bio-Cellulose Masks as a giveaway which proved very popular with over 3,600 entriees
+ alittleluxuryfor.me/forever-living-bio-cellulose-mask-giveaway/

MARIE CLAIRE featured Kickstart your Wellbeing with a bundle of Forever Living’s aloe vera products
+ comps.marieclaire.co.uk/competition/AloeVera_marieclaire

BLOGGER: ‘Missing Sleep’ featured a Forever Living bundle giveaway which had over 9,600 entries 
+ reallymissingsleep.com/2020/04/win-a-forever-living-bundle.html

MUMMY CONSTANT hosted a giveaway to celebrate her blog’s 10th anniversary which included Forever’s Aloe Bio-Cellulose 
Mask and was entered by over 16,000
+ mummyconstant.com/win-big-and-celebrate-my-10-year-blogoversary/

INSTAGRAM INFLUENCERS
@roisin_makeup - Skincare giveaway featuring the Targeted and Sonya Daily Skincare ranges
+ instagram.com/p/CEARrvjpzUZ/

@roisin_makeup - TikTok video Forever skincare routine had 56.5k views &  9.8k likes  
+ tiktok.com/@roisinthornbury/video/6859025672669564165?source=h5_m

Irish influencer Grainne O’Connor posted  her IGTV Forever Skincare step by step routine   
+ instagram.com/tv/CEZTehwpNFh/?hl=en

ONLINE FEATURES
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Forever’s Ambassador Jill Scott featured in two publications – Women’s Fitness in December 
and Fox Sports Radio (online) talking about her role as a Forever Ambassador.

Ambassador
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24  Women’s Fitness  

CARDIO
‘I train five days a week and play a 
game on Sundays. As a midfielder, I 
need a lot of endurance to constantly 
run from one end of the pitch to the 
other to help out with both defending 
and attacking, and to last for 90 
minutes – sometimes we play for  
120 minutes if we go into extra time. 
Training sessions involve a mix of 
small-sided games, shuttles, passing 
drills and possession work that end 
with long runs as you get more gains 
when your legs aren’t fresh. I’m 
naturally built like a runner and that’s 
been advantageous over the years, but 

‘HOW I 
BUILD MY 

BODY’

Jill Scott MBE
Footballer

Credentials: Appeared at four 
World Cups with the England 
Women’s football team and has 149 
caps to her name. Player-coach with 
recent 2020 FA WSL Cup winners 
Manchester City WFC; winner of the 
FA Player of the Year and FA 
International Player of the Year.

it’s been hard keeping myself at the 
top of my game as I’ve got older. I’m 
33 now and running against 18-year-
olds, so I’m proud that I’ve kept myself 
so fit. It takes hard work, there’s no 
way around it.’ 

STRENGTH
‘Strength training is massively 
important. I’d be completely lying if  
I said I was a fan of the gym, but I’ve 
always put the work in because I need 
to be willing to go in hard on tackles 
and bash someone off the ball. 
Because my legs have a lot of mileage 
on them, I train to manage my body 

024-025 How I build my bodyCNCC.indd   24024-025 How I build my bodyCNCC.indd   24 07/12/2020   11:5707/12/2020   11:57

MAGAZINE FEATURES

WOMEN’S FITNESS - Jill Scott
Read by almost 20k people, Women’s Fitness is a monthly magazine for 
women interested in staying fit and healthy, offering inspiration, advice and 
support. Jill was interviewed and featured wearing Forever branded clothing.

Page 1 of 2
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Women’s Fitness  25www.womensfitness.co.uk

TRAINING SECRETS

‘I’m naturally 
built like a 
runner and 
that’s been 

advantageous 
over the years’

WHY TRY 
FOOTBALL?

● ‘Playing football is great for 
your mental health, because 
you get to meet new people 
and share the team spirit that 
comes from playing together. 
You learn so much as a person 
about winning, losing, how to 
talk to other people and treat 
them respectfully.’
● ‘You don’t have to play 
competitively to enjoy the 
benefi ts. These days, there are 
so many more opportunities 
to get involved and you can 
go along to open play sessions 
just to have a kick about and 
a laugh. Find your local club 
at thefa.com.’ 
● ‘Being fi tter can have a 
really positive impact on your 
lifestyle, and football works 
every muscle of your body and 
your cardio fi tness to the max. 
You only get one body so it’s 
important you look after it.’

VITAL KIT
‘The older I get, the more 

I feel the cold, so I wear Under 
Armour base layer tops to keep me 
warm and redirect my sweat. Being 

from Sunderland, I used to be one of 
those players who thought you looked 
soft if you wore thermals or gloves, but 
I’ve even started to wear those! It takes 

me two minutes to pack for a game. 
I literally need my Nike football 

boots, shin pads, wash bag, 
and I’m ready to go.’ 
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with bodyweight exercises rather than 
lifting heavy weights.’

FUEL
‘Nutrition is something I’ve 
concentrated on more as I’ve got 
older. As a youngster working and 
travelling from Sunderland to 
Liverpool three times a week to train, 
I’d grab whatever I could from service 
stations. Now, it’s all about eating the 
right things and taking in the recovery 
drinks. I used to pick up lots of little 
colds, but I haven’t had one in years 
and I do believe that’s down to having 
lots of fruit and veg. However, I do like 

the odd chocolate treat, so I’m not 
completely healthy!’

RECOVERY
‘Rest is essential, and a lot of players 
could be better at it. It gets drilled 
into you to train hard, but I think you 
should train smart. You need to pick 
your days when you can put in more 
effort and know when your body 
needs recovery time. I get one day 
off a week, and I use it as a mental 
rest away from football as well as a 
physical one. I love drinking coffee 
and people watching for hours or 
going for walks. I’m quite boring!’ 

‘I’m naturally 
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MAGAZINE FEATURES

WOMEN’S FITNESS - Jill Scott
Read by almost 20k people, Women’s Fitness is a monthly magazine for 
women interested in staying fit and healthy, offering inspiration, advice and 
support. Jill was interviewed and featured wearing Forever branded clothing.

Page 2 of 2
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MEDIA: Jill Scott featured on Fox Sports talking about her role as Forever’s Ambassador
+ foxsports1340am.com/exclusive-england-lionesses-and-manchester-city-star-jill-scott-mbe-on-an-ambassador-role-with- 

forever-living-explains-the-impact-of-the-rise-against-hunger-initiative/

ONLINE FEATURES
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Forever’s products were shortlisted in numerous awards during 2020, the highlight  
being the Silver win for the Hydrating Serum at the Pure Beauty Awards in the Best  
New Premium Anti-ageing Skincare category.

Awards
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SILVER AWARD: Forever’s Hydrating Serum won Silver in the Best New Premium Anti-Ageing   
Skincare category at the Pure Beauty Awards in October. 

SHORTLISTED: Forever’s Aloe Bio-Cellulose Mask was shortlisted in the ‘Free From’ Skincare Awards  
in the Best Face Care (Leave On) category
+ freefromskincareawards.co.uk/shortlists/shortlist-2020/

SILVER AWARD: Green Global Beauty Awards –celebrating the best in clean and green beauty -   
the announcement of Forever’s Aloe Bio-Cellulose Masks Silver win
+ globalmakeupawards.com/makeup-newsflash/full-list-of-winners-for-the-2020-global-green-beauty-awards#/

ONLINE FEATURES
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Ensuring the  
highest quality.

We own numerous patents for the stabilisation of aloe vera,  
which assures you of the highest quality aloe vera-based health  
and beauty products. Our aloe vera products were the first  
to receive the International Aloe Science Council Seal of Approval  
for consistency and purity. Many of the products also feature  
the Kosher and Halal seals of approval. Forever does  
not test its products on animals.

foreverliving.com
foreverknowledge.info


